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MAINS 

Beginners Curry 
 

2 Serves | 5 Mins Prep | 20 Mins Cook  

Ingredients:  

• 1 tbs vegetable oil  

• 1 small onion, finely chopped  

• 1 small carrot, peeled, diced  

• 1 apple, peeled, cored, diced  

• 1 chicken breast, sliced  

• 1 garlic clove, crushed  

• 1 tbs mild curry paste or powder  

• 1 tbs mango chutney or apricot jam  

• 2 tbs tomato sauce  

• 1 cup frozen peas  

• ¼ cup sultanas  

• ½ cup milk  

• ½ cup Gold Free Range Chicken Stock  

• steamed rice and pappadums, to serve (optional)  
 

Method: 

1. Heat oil in a frying pan over medium heat. Add onion, carrot and apple and 

cook, stirring, for 3 minutes. Add chicken and garlic and cook, stirring, for 4 

minutes.  

2. Stir in curry paste, chutney, sauce, peas, sultanas, milk and stock. Reduce 

heat to simmer for 10 minutes or until chicken is cooked. Serve with rice and 

pappadums.  
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Cabonara 
 

Ingredients:  

• Salt  

• 2 large eggs and 2 large yolks, room temperature  

• 1/3 packed cup grated pecorino 

Romano, plus additional for serving  

• 1/3 packed cup grated Parmesan  

• Black pepper  

• 1 tablespoon olive oil  

• 100g Bacon, sliced into pieces  

• About 3/4 box spaghetti  

Method: 

1. Place a large pot of lightly salted water (no more than 1 

tablespoon salt) over high heat and bring to a boil. Fill a large bowl 

with hot water for serving and set aside. 

 

2. In a mixing bowl, whisk together the eggs, 

yolks and pecorino and Parmesan. Season with 

a pinch of salt and generous black pepper. 

 

3. Set the water to boil. Meanwhile, heat oil in a large skillet over medium 

heat, add the pork, and sauté until the fat just renders, on the edge of 

crispness but not hard. Remove from heat and set aside. 

 

4. Add pasta to the water and boil until a bit firmer than al dente. Just 

before pasta is ready, reheat guanciale in skillet, if needed. Reserve 1 cup 

of pasta water, then drain pasta and add to the skillet over low heat. Stir 

for a minute or so. 

 

5. Empty serving bowl of hot water. Dry it and add hot pasta mixture. Stir in 

cheese mixture, adding some reserved pasta water if needed for 
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creaminess. Serve immediately, dressing it with a bit of additional grated 

pecorino and pepper. 
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Chicken Noodle Soup 
 

Ingredients:  
 

• 8 cups chicken stock  

• 6 dried mushrooms  

• 2 tbsp. extra-virgin olive oil  

• Kosher salt  

• About 5 chicken drumsticks  

• 3 cloves garlic, quartered, plus more for serving  

• 5cm piece ginger, minced  

• 3 green onions, thinly sliced  

• 4 medium carrots, cut into bite-sized pieces  

• 1 small head broccoli, cut into florets  

• 1 cup corn  

• 112g dried noodles or 1 package of instant noodles  

• Spicy chili oil, for serving (optional)  

• Pickled jalapeño, for serving (optional)  

• Fresh herbs, for serving (optional) 

 

Method: 

1. In a medium pot, heat broth with mushrooms and bring to a simmer. 

Remove from heat and set aside to let mushrooms fully rehydrate. 

2. Meanwhile, in a large skillet or pot over medium heat, heat oil. Season 

chicken with salt and place in skillet in a single layer. Cook, flipping 

occasionally, until skin is golden on all sides and chicken reaches an 

internal temperature of 165°, 10 to 12 minutes. Transfer chicken to a 

plate and set aside. 

 

3. To pot, add garlic, ginger, green onions, carrots, broccoli, and corn. Cook, 

stirring, until vegetables are tender and lightly caramelized, about 8 

minutes. 
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4. Remove mushrooms from broth and slice thinly. Add broth and 

mushrooms to vegetable mixture, scraping with a wooden spoon to 

release fond from the bottom of the pot. Bring to a simmer. 

 

5. Meanwhile, shred chicken into bite-sized strips, then add to pot. (Reserve 

bones to make stock!) Add noodles to pot and cook until al dente. 

 

6. Serve with fresh herbs, a swipe of freshly grated garlic, a drizzle of chili 

oil, and some pickled jalapeños, if desired 
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Chicken Parmesan 
 

6 Serves | 15 Mins Prep | 45 Mins Cook  

Ingredients:  

• 1 jar (650 mL) Classico di Napoli Tomato & 

Basil Pasta Sauce  

• 6 Tbsp. Cracker Barrel Finely Shredded 100% 

Parmesan Cheese, divided  

• 6 small boneless skinless chicken breasts 

(675 g)  

• 330g spaghetti, uncooked  

• 1-1/2 cups Cracker Barrel Shredded 

Mozzarella Cheese 

Method: 

1. Heat oven to 375°F. 

 

2. Pour sauce into 13x9-inch baking dish sprayed with cooking spray. Stir in 

1/4 cup (4 Tbsp.) Parmesan. Add chicken; turn to evenly coat both sides 

of each breast with sauce. Cover. 

 

3. Bake 30 min. or until chicken is done (165ºF). Meanwhile, cook spaghetti 

as directed on package, omitting salt.  

 

4. Top chicken with remaining cheeses; bake, uncovered, 5 min. or until 

mozzarella is melted.  

 

5. Drain spaghetti. Serve topped with chicken and sauce. 
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Chicken Pie 
 

Ingredients:  

• 2 sheets puff pastry 

• ½ BBQ chicken shredded 

• 400g condensed cream of 

chicken soup 

• 2 cups frozen mixed 

vegetables thawed 

 

Method: 

1. Preheat oven to 180°C. 

 

2. Line a non-stick 22cm pie dish with baking paper and one sheet of pastry. 

 

3. In a bowl, combine the chicken, soup and veggies; season with pepper. 

 

4. Pour the mixture into the pie dish and cover with the remaining sheet of 

pastry; seal the edges with a fork, trim and remove excess pastry. 

 

5. Cut several vents in the lid and bake until golden brown, about 30 to 35 

minutes. 
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Cocoa & Blueberry Cream 
 

Ingredients:  

• 2 1/4 cups heavy (whipping) cream 

• 2 Tbsp. dark cocoa powder 

• 2 tsp. confectioner’s sugar 

• 400g blueberries 

 

Method 

1. Pour the cream into a mixing bowl and refrigerate for 1 hour. Five minutes 

before serving, beat the cream until stiff peaks are formed. Add the cocoa and 

sugar. Beat for an additional minute to mix well. 

2. Serve in ramekins with the blueberries. 
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Curried Sausages 
 

Ingredients:  

• 1kg thin beef sausages 

• 1½ cups frozen vegetables thawed 

• 2 tablespoons curry powder 

• 2 tablespoons cornflour 

 

Method 

 

1. Into a slow cooker, place the sausages and 

vegetables. 

 

2. Pour over 1½ cups water and sprinkle with curry powder; stir to combine. 

 

3. Cover and cook on low for 6 hours. 

4. To thicken the sauce; simply mix cornflour with 2 tablespoons of cold 

water to form a smooth, thick paste. 

 

5. Pour into the sauce and cook, stirring, until thick and bubbly. 

 

6. Optional: Add 1 chopped onion when adding the vegetables (to be 

honest, the more veggies the better!) As an alternative, this can be 

cooked in a preheated 180ºC oven. Simply brown the onions first, then 

place all ingredients into a casserole dish and bake for 30 minutes. 
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Deep Pan Pizza 
 

Ingredients:  

• 1 cup self-raising flour 

• 3 tablespoons olive oil 

• ¼ cup pizza paste 

• 1 cup grated mozzarella 

 

Method 

1. Use 1 tbsp olive oil to grease the base of a cast iron or solid base frying 

pan. 

 

2. Place the self-raising flour into the pan, add the remaining 2 tbsp olive oil 

and 2/3 cup water and season with sea salt and cracked pepper. 

 

3. Mix together to form a dough, then place in pan and push it up around 

the side about 2cm thick. 

 

4. Spoon the pizza paste onto the dough and spread to cover. 

 

5. Sprinkle with mozzarella cheese. 

 

6. Cover with a lid and cook over a medium heat for 10 minutes. 

 

7. Carefully slide the pizza out onto a board. Let it sit for 2 minutes to cool 

before cutting into wedged and sprinkle with some fresh basil leaves to 

serve. 
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Fried Rice 
 

Ingredients:  

• 1 cup white long-grain rice 

• 2 teaspoons vegetable oil 

• 2 eggs, lightly whisked 

• 2 bacon rashers, chopped 

• 1 carrot, peeled and grated 

• 2 shallots, trimmed, finely sliced 

• 1/2 cup frozen peas, thawed  

• 1 tablespoon soy sauce 

• Sesame Seeds, to serve 

• Shallots, sliced, extra, to serve 

 

Method: 

1. Cook the rice in a large saucepan of boiling water for 12 minutes or until 

tender. Drain and leave to cool.  

 

2. Heat oil in non-stick wok or large frying pan over medium heat. Add eggs. 

Swirl over base to form an omelette. Cook for 2 minutes or until set. 

Transfer to a chopping board. Set aside to cool slightly. Cut into short 

strips.  

 

3. Add bacon to wok. Cook 4 minutes until light golden. Add carrot. Stir fry 1 

minute. Add shallots, peas and rice. Cook, stirring, 3-4 minutes. Add egg 

and soy sauce. Stir until heated through. Sprinkle with sesame seeds and 

top with extra shallots. Serve immediately. 
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Lasagne 
 

8 Serves | 30 Mins Prep | 45 Mins Cook  

Ingredients:  

• 750g beef mince  

• 1 teaspoon garlic powder  

• 1 (400g) jar tomato pasta sauce  

• 1 cup (250g) tomato puree  

• 1 teaspoon dried oregano  

• 1 tablespoon olive oil  

• 4 cloves garlic, crushed  

• 1 small onion, diced  

• 250g mozzarella cheese, grated  

• 250 provolone cheese or similar, grated  

• 470g ricotta cheese  

• 2 eggs  

• 1/4 cup (65ml) milk  

• 1/2 teaspoon dried oregano  

• 9 lasagne sheets  

• 1/4 cup grated Parmesan cheese 

Method: 

1. Preheat oven to 190 degrees C. 

 

2. In a frypan over medium heat season mince with garlic powder. Brown 

the meat and drain. 

 

3. In a large saucepan add pasta sauce, tomato puree and oregano; set 

aside. 

 

4. In a frypan heat olive oil then saute garlic and onions for about 5 minutes. 

Add the sauteed onions and garlic along with the meat into the tomato 

sauce and cook for 15 to 20 minutes. 
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5. Combine mozzarella and provolone cheeses in a medium bowl. 

 

6. In a medium bowl mix ricotta cheese, eggs, milk and oregano. 

 

7. Layer a 20x30cm baking dish with just enough sauce to cover the bottom 

of the dish. Lay three lasagne noodles in the dish. Cover with sauce, then 

with ricotta mixture then sprinkle with mozzarella/provolone mixture; 

repeat layering. Finish with a layer of noodles and remaining sauce. 

Sprinkle with parmesan cheese. 

 

8. Bake covered in a preheated oven for 30 minutes. Uncover and bake for 

15 minutes. 
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Pancakes  
 

5 Mins Prep | 15 Mins Cook  

Ingredients:  

 

• 1 ½ cups all – purpose flour 

• 3 ½ teaspoons baking powder 

• 1 teaspoon salt 

• 1 tablespoon white sugar 

• 1 ¼ cups milk 

• 1 egg 

• 3 tablespoons butter, melted 

 

 

 

 

Method: 

1. In a large bowl, sift together the flour, baking powder, salt and sugar. 

Make a well in the centre and pour in the milk, egg and melted butter; 

mix until smooth.  

 

2. Heat a lightly oiled griddle or frying pan over medium high heat. Pour or 

scoop the batter onto the griddle, using approximately 1/4 cup for each 

pancake. Brown on both sides and serve hot 

 

3. Enjoy       
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Potato Bake 

 

Ingredients: 

 

• 1kg white, round potatoes 

• 300ml thickened cream 

• 40g sachet salt reduced  

• French onion soup mix 

 

Method: 

1. Preheat oven to 180 ̊C. 

 

2. Peel and slice potatoes 5mm thick then place into a baking dish.  

 

3. Combine cream and soup, pour over potatoes and bake for 45 minutes or 

until tender. 
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Salmon Tartare & Asparagus 

 

Ingredients: 

 

• 8 green asparagus 

• 1 lb boneless, skinless salmon fillet (sushi-grade) 

• 3 lemons 

• 1/4 cup extra-virgin olive oil 

 

Method: 

1. Wash the asparagus and remove the tough woody ends. Dip them into 

boiling water for 1 minute. Remove, cool, and cut into small pieces. 

2. Cut the salmon into small cubes and mix with the asparagus. Squeeze the 

lemons over and drizzle with olive oil. Season with salt and pepper. Refrigerate 

for 5 minutes. Enjoy with toast, if desired. 
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Slow Roast Chicken 
 

8 Serves | 10 Mins Prep | 5 Hr Cook  

Ingredients: 

• 2 dessertspoons salt  

• 1 dessertspoon paprika  

• 1 teaspoon dried thyme  

• 1 teaspoon white pepper  

• 1/2 teaspoon cayenne pepper  

• 1/2 teaspoon black pepper  

• 2 whole chickens  

• 2 onions, quartered 

Method: 

1. In a small bowl, mix together spices. 

 

2. Rub each chicken inside and out with spice mixture. Place 1 onion into 

the cavity of each chicken. Place chickens in a resealable plastic bag or 

double wrap with cling film. Refrigerate overnight, or at least 4 to 6 

hours. 

 

3. Preheat oven to 120 C / Gas mark 1/2. 

 

4. Place chickens in a roasting tin. Bake uncovered for 5 hours, to a 

minimum internal temperature of 85 C. Let the chicken stand for 10 

minutes before carving. 
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Spaghetti Bolognese 
 

Ingredients: 
 

• 1 tablespoon extra-virgin olive oil  

• 1/2 onion, finely diced (1/2 cup)  

• 1 carrot, finely diced  

• 2 celery stalks, finely diced  

• 112g bacon, finely diced 

(optional)  

• 500g ground beef, or a 

combination of beef and pork  

• Coarse salt  

• 1/2 cup red or white wine  

• One can tomatoes 

• 1/2 cup cream or milk  

• Freshly ground black pepper  

• 1/4 teaspoon crushed red-pepper flakes  

• 500g spaghetti or other pasta  

• 1 1/2 tablespoons unsalted butter  

• 1/2 cup freshly grated Parmesan cheese  

 

Method: 

1. Heat a saucepan over low heat. Add the olive oil, onion, carrot, and celery 

and sauté over low heat until lightly caramelized, about 12 minutes. Add 

the pancetta and beef and cook, separating the meat into small pieces, 

until browned, 10 to 15 minutes. Drain off most of the fat. Stir in 1 

teaspoon salt. 

2. Pour the wine into the beef mixture to deglaze the pan; stir to loosen the 

browned bits on the bottom of the pan. Cook for about 2 minutes, until 

the wine is almost evaporated. Add the tomatoes and stir in the cream, 

black pepper, and red-pepper flakes. Gently simmer for about 40 

minutes, until the sauce has reduced and thickened. 
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3. Start cooking the spaghetti when the sauce is within 10 minutes of being 

done. Bring a large pot of water to a boil over high heat. Add the 

spaghetti and a generous pinch of salt to the boiling water and cook until 

al dente, about 8 minutes. Drain. 

4. Stir the butter into the Bolognese sauce and season to taste with salt and 

pepper. Spoon the sauce over the pasta and serve with grated Parmesan 

cheese on top. 
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DESSERTS 

Apple Pie 
 

Ingredients: 

 

• 340g packet vanilla cake mix 

• 2/3 cup melted butter 

• 1 1/2 cups stewed apples or 4 

• Granny Smith apples 

• 200 grams sour cream 

 

Method: 

1. Preheat the oven to 180C. Line a 30 x 20cm baking dish with baking 

paper. 

 

2. In a bowl, combine the cake mix and melted butter to form a dough. 

Spread the dough evenly in the baking dish and bake for 15 minutes. 

 

3. Meanwhile, combine the apples and sour cream. Spread evenly over the 

base and return to the oven for another 15 minutes. 

 

4. Let cool then chill in the fridge (this gives the base time to set). 

 

5. Serve chilled. 
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Banofee Ice-cream Pies 

 

Ingredients: 

 

• Bananas 

• Cream 

• Caramel top 'n' fill 

• Milk chocolate 

 

Method: 

1. In a large microwaveable bowl, melt 160g chocolate, stirring every 30 

seconds until smooth. 

 

2. Pour the chocolate evenly into either muffin papers, homemade 

chocolate cups or individual glasses and place in the freezer. 

 

3. In a large bowl, beat 300ml of cream just until soft peaks form. Add the 

Caramel Top ‘n’ Fill and mix to combine. 

 

4. Pour half the caramel mixture over the chocolate base of each individual 

cup/glass. 

 

5. Return to freezer for 2 hours. Cover remaining caramel with cling wrap 

and refrigerate. 

 

6. Once caramel layer is nice and firm, remove from freezer and cut 

bananas in 2cm chunks and place over the top of each cup/glass. 

 

i  
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7. Melt another 60g of chocolate in the microwave until smooth. Add the 

chocolate layer to each portion. Sit for 2 minutes, then top with 

remaining caramel. Smooth the top once again. Return to the freezer to 

completely set, at least 2 hours. 

 

8. Decorate by grating chocolate over the top. 
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This Photo by Unknown Author 

Caramel Cookies 
 

Ingredients:  

• 1 cup self-raising flour 

• 400g can Top n Fill or Carnation Caramel 

• 1 egg 

• 1/3 cup butter at room temperature 

 

Method: 

1. Preheat the oven to 180°C. 

 

2. Sift the flour into a bowl and add the caramel, egg, and butter. 

 

3. With an electric mixer, beat until pale and fluffy, about 2 minutes. 

 

4. Line 24 mini muffin cups with paper liners. 

 

5. Divide the batter among the cups and bake until light golden brown, 

about 10 minutes. 

 

  

http://bakingdom.com/2014/11/peanut-butter-pumpkin-caramel-cookies.html
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/
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Caramel Truffles 
  

Ingredients:  

• 10 pitted dates  

• 1/2 teaspoon vanilla extract 

• 1/4 cup desiccated coconut 

• 1/2 cup pine nuts 

 

Method: 

1. Add pine nuts to a food processor and grind until fine. 

 

2. Add the dates and vanilla and process until the mixture is well combined. 

 

3. Place the coconut onto a flat plate. 

 

4. Roll a teaspoon of mixture into a ball, and then roll in coconut. 

 

5. Continue until all the mixture is rolled. 

 

6. Store in an airtight container in the fridge for up to two weeks. 
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Chocolate Brownies 
 

Ingredients:  

• 2 cups almond meal 

• 1/2 cup raw cocoa powder 

• 1/2 cup GF crunchy peanut butter 

• 1/4 cup raw honey 

 

Method: 

1. Line a 17cm x 17cm loaf tin with baking paper. 

 

2. Into a bowl, place all the ingredients with a generous pinch of sea salt and 

stir to combine. 

 

3. Press the mixture into a prepared tin and refrigerate for at least 1 hour. 

 

4. Slice to serve. 

 

5. Store in an airtight container in the refrigerator. 
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This Photo by Unknown 

Cupcakes 
 

12 Serves | 20 Mins Prep | 15 Min Cook  

Ingredients:  

100g margarine or butter  

100g caster sugar  

2 eggs  

1/2 teaspoon vanilla extract  

100g self-raising flour 

 

Method: 

 

1. Preheat the oven to 200 C / Gas 6. 

 

2. Mix butter and sugar together until fluffy and add eggs and vanilla 

essence. 

 

3. Fold in flour and mix well. Place in 12 cupcake cases. 

 

4. Bake for 15 minutes. Allow to cool, decorate as desired and serve. 

 

Tip 

 

To make easy butter icing, mix icing sugar and butter until desired amount and 

flavour are achieved. Add food colouring if desired. 

  

http://clutzycooking.blogspot.com/2011/10/besteasiestbest-cupcakes-ever-ever.html
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/
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Fudgy Choc Brownies 
 

16 Serves | 5 Mins Prep | 40 Min Cook  

Ingredients:  

• 375g butter  

• 375g of the best dark chocolate  

• 225g plain flour  

• 1 teaspoon salt  

• 6 eggs  

• 1 teaspoon vanilla essence  

• 500g caster sugar  

• 300g walnuts (optional 

Method: 

1. Preheat oven to 170 degrees C and lightly grease or line a 20cm square 

casserole or baking tray. 

 

2. Place butter and chocolate in a heat resistant bowl in microwave. Melt 

for 1 or 2 minutes, checking regularly until melted. (You could also do this 

in a bowl over hot water). 

 

3. Mix together flour and salt.  

 

4. Then beat the eggs and vanilla together and add the sugar.  

 

5. Add the chocolate mixture to the rest of the ingredients. If you add 

walnuts, fold them into the mixture also. Pour into the baking tray. 

 

6. Pop in the centre of the oven and cook for 40 minutes. 

 

7. Once cooked leave to rest for 10-15 minutes before serving with ice 

cream. For a fudgy texture, leave it in the fridge overnight. 
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Nutella Cookies 
 

15 Mins Prep | 10 Min Cook  

Ingredients:  

• 70g plain flour  

• 1 large egg  

• 275g Nutella®  

• 60g chocolate chips or chopped nuts 

(optional) 

 

Method: 

1. Preheat oven to 180 C / Gas 4. Grease a baking tray or line with baking 

parchment. 

 

2. Combine flour, egg and Nutella® in a large bowl and mix together with a 

spoon until no flour lumps remain. Fold in chocolate chips. 

 

3. Roll the cookie dough into balls, about 3cm in diameter. Place on the 

prepared tray, about 5cm apart. Press down on the balls to create thick 

discs. 

 

4. Bake cookies for about 10 minutes. They should be slightly still soft in the 

middle. Let them cool on a wire rack until set. 

Tip 

 

If you take your cookies out and they are still quite soft, don't put them back in 

because while they are cooling they will harden. Try substituting the chocolate 

chips for nuts or add a pinch of sea salt (seems weird but it works). 
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Peanut Butter Cookies 
 

Ingredients:  

• 1 cup GF crunchy peanut butter 

• 1 cup firmly packed brown sugar 

• 1 tablespoon ground cinnamon 

• 1 regular egg 

 

Method: 

1. Preheat oven 180ºC. 

 

2. Line a baking tray with baking paper. 

 

3. In a bowl, mix together all the ingredients. 

 

4. Roll a tablespoon full of mixture into balls then place onto baking trays. 

 

5. Slightly flatten with a fork. 

 

6. Bake for 10 to 12 minutes, or until golden. 

 

7. Allow to cool completely before storing in an air-tight container 
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This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under 

Scones 
 

8 Serves | 10 Mins Prep | 15 Min Cook  

Ingredients:  

• 375g plain flour  

• 100g caster sugar  

• 5 teaspoons baking powder  

• 1/2 teaspoon salt  

• 170g butter  

• 1 egg, beaten  

• 225ml milk 

 

Method: 

1. Preheat oven to 200 C. Lightly grease a baking tray. 

 

2. In a large bowl, combine flour, sugar, baking powder and salt. Rub in 

butter. Mix the egg and milk in a small bowl, and stir into flour mixture 

until moistened. 

 

3. Turn dough out onto a lightly floured surface, and knead briefly. Roll 

dough out into a 2cm thick round. Cut into 8 wedges, and place on the 

prepared baking tray. 

 

4. Bake 15 minutes in the preheated oven, or until golden brown. 

 

  

http://www.playingwithflour.com/2016/06/devon-british-style-scones.html
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/
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White Chocolate Cheesecake Balls 
 

Ingredients:  

• 200g cream cheese room temperature 

• ¼ cup icing sugar 

• 150g white chocolate melted 

• 1¼ cups chopped pecan nuts 

 

Method: 

1. In a bowl, combine cream cheese and icing sugar and beat until nice and 

creamy. 

 

2. Add melted chocolate and ¼ cup chopped pecans; mix to combine. 

 

3. Refrigerate for 1 hour or until cold and firm. 

 

4. Place remaining chopped nuts on a plate. 

 

5. Remove the cheese ball from freezer, fashion into a ball and roll into 

chopped nuts. 

 

6. Serve sliced with plain crackers (we used Lavosh) and fresh fruits. 
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